The first intellectual discussion in Vyas Sabha 2011-2012 started with the then burning issue ‘Jan Lokpal Bill and Civil Society’.

Our College has started ‘Mentorship’ of students by Teachers. The experiences of all the teachers as ‘Mentors’ were shared in one of the Sessions.

In one of the Sessions, ‘How to Use Library OPAC and Data Bases for Searching Information’ was demonstrated with Power Point presentation by Prof. N. S. Barse, Librarian.

In another Session, Prof. Aparna Phadke made a presentation on ‘Impact of Recent Urban Changes on the Peri-Urban Areas of Mumbai.’ This paper was presented by her at Royal Geographical Society, London.

‘Credit Based Evaluation System- Pros & Cons’, ‘Declining Sex Ratio in India’, ‘Who is a Good Teacher?’, ‘Role of ICT in Teaching Profession’, ‘Foreign Direct Investment in Retail Sector’, ‘Annual Research Festival (Avishkar), ‘Road Accidents’, ‘Favourite News Paper and News Channel’ etc. were some of the topics discussed in the other Sessions.
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